
Bordered Bobbles Dishcloth
Beginner Level: Easy

Skills required:
 Cast on
 Knit
 Purl
 Bind off
 Weave end threads in

Materials:
 50g* ball of cotton, bamboo, linen (or 
a combination of these fibres) in a worsted or 
aran weight for a standard sized cloth. 

If you want to make facecloths or baby wash-
cloths use a DK (light worsted) or a 4-ply yarn 
(sock weight. The cloth will be smaller and 
have a finer texture.)

Tools:
4mm or 4.5 mm knitting needles**
1darning needle
scissors or thread clipper
optional 4mm corchet hook

*you won’t need all of it for one dishcloth.

** You can use single point needles or a circu-
lar needle, whichever you prefer. If you tend to 
knit tight use the larger needles.
Blue text indicates groups of stitches that are 
to be repeated as a group the number of times 
indicated immediately after.

Abreviations
K = Knit
P = Purl

RS = Right Side of work
WS = Wrong Side of work

Instructions
Cast on 36
Border rows create the seed stitch border for 
the bottom edge:
Row 1:  (RS) *K1, P1* repeat *to* to the end 
of the row
Row 2: (WS) *P1, K1* repeat *to*  to the end 
of the row
Row 3  (RS) *K1, P1* repeat *to* to the end of 
the row
Row 4: (WS) *P1, K1* repeat *to*  to the end 
of the row

Row 5: (RS) (K1, P1) twice, K29, P1  K1, P1
Row 6: (WS) (P1, K1) twice, P29, K1 P1, K1
Row 7:  repeat Row 5
Row 8: repeat Row 6
Row 9: (K1, P1) twice, K3, Bobble: To make the 
bobble, you will increase into the next stitch 3 
times. Do this by knitting in the front loop, 
then the back loop, then the front loop before 
sliding the stitch off the left needle. Turn the 
work. 

P3 making sure that you pull the yarn very 
snugly after each purl. turn the work. K3, mak-
ing sure to pull the working yarn snugly after 
each knit. Turn the work, P3 as before. Turn 
work, K3 as before. With the left needle, pick 
up the second stitch on the right needle and 
pass it over the first stitch. (decreased by 1.) 

Pick up the second stitch and pass it over 
the first stitch again (decreased by 1). Your 
3 stitches from your bobble are now 1 stitch 
again. Pull your working thread tight. Always 
make the stitch immediately following a bobble 
very tight to avoid creating a hole in the work. 

K6, Bobble, K6, Bobble, K6, Bobble, K4, P1, 
K1
Row 10: repeat Row 6. Be sure to pull the 
yarn very snug on the purl stitch that follows 

each Bobble to avoid creating any holes in the 
fabric.
Rows 11 to Row 18: repeat *Row 5, Row 6* 4 
times.
Row 19: repeat Row 9 (Bobble Row)
Row 20: repeat Row 6. Be sure to pull the yarn 
very snug on the purl stitch that follows each 
Bobble to avoid creating any holes in the fab-
ric.

Rows 21to 26: repeat *Row 5, Row 6* 3 times.
Row 27: repeat Row 9 (Bobble Row)
Row 28: repeat Row 6. Be sure to pull the yarn 
very snug on the purl stitch that follows each 
Bobble to avoid creating any holes in the fab-
ric.
Rows 29 to 36: repeat *Row 5, Row 6* 4 times
Row 37: repeat Row 9 (Bobble Row)
Row 38: repeat Row 6. Be sure to pull the yarn 
very snug on the purl stitch that follows each 
Bobble to avoid creating any holes in the fab-
ric.
Rows 39 to 41: repeat *Row 5, Row 6 twice
Row 42: repeat Row 2
Row 43: repeat Row 1
Row 44: repeat Row 2
Row 45: repeat Row 1
Bind off

Optional: You can crochet a hanging loop us-
ing either chain stitches or single crochets if 
you desire.

Using a darning needle, weave ends of yarn 
into the work.
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